SDWORKS EMPLOYER ACCOUNT REQUIREMENTS

SDWORKS is an online database for job seekers and employers in South Dakota. Employers can search Labor Market Information (LMI) data, post job openings, and search for potential candidates for recruiting purposes at no cost. DLR fulfills this responsibility utilizing SDWORKS. DLR will administer all SDWORKS employer accounts as detailed in this policy.

For more information on SDWORKS employer accounts, review the SDWORKS Employer Supplement (WIOA Resource 30).

EMPLOYERS

DLR staff will verify all initial SDWORKS employer account requests. Upon meeting the criteria, employers may post job orders and receive applications. An employer:

- Is a person or organization that employs people;
- Pays the employee a salary or wage;
- Has the power to control the employee’s work duties;
- Withholds a portion of an employee’s wage for remittance to federal, state, and local tax authorities; and
- Annually issues (or intends to issue) IRS Wage and Tax Statement (Form W-2) summarizing the employee’s income and withholdings; And
- Has job openings within the State of South Dakota or 30 miles from the South Dakota border.

Federal law prohibits the use of these services for the purpose of soliciting business opportunities.

To create an employer account, refer to the the SDWORKS Employer Supplement (WIOA Resource 30).

Federal Employer Identification Number

For businesses to hire individuals, they must have a Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN) Prior to posting job orders or receiving workforce program services such as On-the-Job Training, an employer must provide their FEIN in SDWORKS. Employers can obtain their FEIN immediately by applying online at www.irs.gov.

If a new business is in the process of obtaining a FEIN, the employer’s social security number may be used temporarily, with the expectation that the employer will provide the FEIN to DLR when it is obtained.

Third-Party Administrators

Employers can grant third-party authorization through SDWORKS Employer Account Agreement (Form 59). If a third-party administrator is creating an account on behalf of an employer, the account will:

1. Be registered in the employer’s name;
2. Use the employer’s FEIN, Reemployment Assistance benefit account number, and mailing address;
3. Identify the third-party as the primary contact; And
4. Include the employer’s contact name and telephone number.

Foreign Labor

If the new employer account is a job order request by the Foreign Labor Certificate (FLC) Coordinator or Program Assistance, Form 59 is not required.

FRAUDULENT EMPLOYER ACCOUNTS

Job seekers who believe they have information concerning a scam have the right to notify the State Attorney General’s Office of Consumer Protection. Immediately report suspicious employer accounts to SDWORKSPUB@state.sd.us.
SDWORKS EMPLOYER ACCOUNT STATUS

Pending Verification
The employer account is awaiting verification. The employer can log into their account and view/reply to messages but is prevented from posting or viewing jobs or searching for and viewing job seeker information. This is the default setting for newly-registered employer accounts.

Enabled
If the account is determined to be a valid employer with accurate account and contact information, the account will be Enabled by DLR staff. An Enabled account will allow an employer access rights to the SDWORKS system.

Locked Out
If an employer account is not able to be verified, is determined to be fraudulent, or if the employer has violated the terms in the SDWORKS Employer Account Agreement Form 59, the employer’s account will be Locked Out. This status completely removes the employer’s access to SDWORKS.